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The & Store

A limply of women's
silk and wool

and high neck, long
sleeve ankle length
tichts: all finely made and finished
and perfect bt

$1.75 values, aOC

200 dozen colored
Collars. 2 inches high;

sizes 12 to 14; best
c vals., on sale at this price Ot

beaded Stock Collars, all
colors; made over chiffon

best regular 'Xic val- - nin-
es, at the very low price of "

b. cans of Talcum Pow-

der, a quick and relief for
hives, rash, etc.; best for 1 Q
the nursery: on sale at, can

bottles of Bay Rum.
2."c value, at. bottle

5000 cans of Pr. Graves' 1 O
Tooth 25c vat., at 1JC
5000 cans of Dr. Graves' 1 1
Talcum 25c value ! J C
5000 cans of a

luxury for the bath; I Q
best 25c value; can
1000 large jars of Satin Skin
Cream, a skin food; keeps
the skin soft and in OQ

50c vals., at,
1000 jars of Snow,

after free from
grease or OC
35c value, at only, the
Vume Ida line Face Cream, a

cream and
regular 50c value, on OO.

sale at this low price, jar-'- ''

Dr." Charles' Flesh Food,
the OO.

best 50c value;

5000 pairs of Perrin's and
Cape "Dent

style," one, two and
best shades of tan; sizes QQ
5i 2 to 7; $1.25 vals., at, pr.

and
Cape Gloves, in tans, gray and
white; sizes 5y2 to 7; CJ1 "I O
best $1.50 values; pair

1 and Cape
Gloves, in the best shades of tan;
sizes 51 2 to 7; best reg. JJ" OQ
$1.75 values, at, pair P

and one and
Cape tans, gray

and white: sizes o'. i o C1 1 OQ
7; $1.75 values, at, pair P l Oi7

and

BY

Hunter Returns From Oakland
Where He Got Data to Be

by

In This City.

The Identification of criminals by means
of the Bertillon system of measurements
and by the application of the "finger
print" method Is to be em-
ployed In the future by the Portland
police Detective Hunter, of
the local police force, has Just returned
from Oakland, where he has been for the
last month studying the finger print and
Bertillon systems under the of
H. H. Caldwell, the most expert man on
the Pacific Coast in the of
these means of Mr. Hun-
ter had studied the systems from texts
before Journeying to Oakland.

The two systems will be Installed at
once in PortfTland. An ordflr wiH be
rent Immediately for a complete outfit
for the taking of Bertillon
Mr. Hunter will be placed in charge of
this At present he is the
only person In Portland who has made
a thorough study of this work.

The finger print means of
consists of having the criminal make an
Impression of each thumb and finger on
a card constructed for the purpose of
retaining the Impressions. Then the Im-

pressions are classified, and the system
is such that a man may be Identified by
a telegraphic description of the finger
prints which merely give the classifica-
tion numbers. These cards will all be
filed In the office of the detectives here
and an Index system arranged whereby,
from telegraph messages, the correct
cards may be located at once.

The Bertillon system of
which describes accurately every scar
and on the criminal, has been
employed for a number of years in large
cities of America and it Is said by mem-
bers of the local detective force that
there ts no other 'city In the country to-
day the size of Portland which has not
for a long time made use of the Bertillon
measurement system. The same Is said
to be true of the of finger
prints as a means of sure

While the latter mode of
has neror bean regularlr employed in

Morning oregonian,

Demonstration of "Nemo" Corsets by Mrs. Expert Corsetiere We Are Portland Agents for Butterick Patterns and Publications

Meier Frank

Underwear
$1.?5 Values 98c

offering mediu-

m-weight Undcr-vest- s

Tights;
undervests.

fitting: QQ-re- g.
garment

Neckwear
women's em-

broidered
regular

Women's
founda-

tion;

Specials in
the Drug Dept
Tetlow's

positive

1Q-be- st

IWder;

Powder;
Bathasweet, per-

fumed
special,

perfect
healthy

condition; jar"''
Hazeline de-

lightful shaving;
glycerine; regularjar""'

well-know- n

powder com-

bined:

healing,
nourishing, beautifying;

special, jar'''
Glove Sale

women's
children's Gloves,

three-clas- p;

O7-"Pei-riii-
's"

"Bacmo"

"Bacmo"

"Perrins" "BacmoM
two-clas- p Gloves;

USE NEW METHODS

Police Adopt Bertillon
"Finger-Print- " Systems.

STUDY MADE DETECTIVE

Em-ploy- ed

Criminal-Catcher- s

Identification

department.

'tutelage

employment
identification.

measurements.

department.

Identification

measurements,

Jrregularlty

employment
Identifica-

tion.
.Identification

Wednesday,

Dean,

Have Lunch Our Splendid New Tea Room 7th Floor Best Service Reasonable Prices

Wednesday Specials atThe Meier Frank- Store
October Sale Electroliers
In the Basement Store, a great three days' sale of Electroliers in all

sizes and designs; old brass, black, Romanesque, etc. The
is very large, and the values matchless. Take advantage.

Reg. 5.00 Electroliers. 93.99Reg-- 7.60 Electroliers, $ 5.99
6.00 EIeuerg3-47OgJJ?J-0- Electroliers, $ 6.39

Reg. 6.50 Electroiiers.$ 5.19 Reg. 'Electrolier8L$11.99
RTg$20.00 Electroliers. $15.09 Reg- - $16.00 Electroliers, $12.79

atm. Tn; r - msV s bj

Samaritan

mono-
syllable

Woodstock,

the 1909.

in

styles, as-

sortment

RegS
$15.00

special Japanese drawnwork
won-

derful assortment styles;
inches, inches;

Japanese drawnwork
Splendid

inches,
inches,

inches; P70
special offering fine

Napkins,
patterns selection; G?A

and values,

75c Taffeta Silks at 59c
.

$1.50 Silk Crepes $1.1 9
J0,000 yards superior quality Taffeta Silk, to be sold af a low price;

best taffeta offered at the price; in white, cream
100 standard shades your selection; regular 75c values, yard

black Taffeta two grades, and both at
special prices of 89c and the yard. Buy all you at this Sale.

Special line of fancy Silk Crepes for scarfs, auto veils, holiday fancy work,
costumes numerous purposes; very best patterns, d1 1
colorings and combinations ; regular values, on sale r

"Willamette" Machines
Down $ 1 Weekly

Our famous "Willamette" Sewing Machines to be distributed on the club
2000 homes to be supplied with high-grad- e sewing machine

on easy payments and at no advance in cash prices. want more
to become acquainted with the remarkable sewing machine

we are offering style, the quality, the character satisfaction the
Machines priced at one-ha- lf

you are to pay the "agency" machines. A variety
for your selection. Every one fully guaranteed for 10 full

ball" bearing, easy running, best ; complete set of attach-
ments, handsomely finished throughout, free instructions operating.
The "Willamette" is a modern machine, simply constructed easy to
operate. We to distribute machines in less 60

days. ' A payment of $2.00, and we deliver it to your
order at once. "Willamette" Machines are especially for us one
of the largest best "manuf acturres the country, sell at $20,
$23.50," $26.50, $32.5(5 Out-of-fo- friends also invited
to Sewing Club. advantage of this rare opportunity.

Portland. Detective. Day nd Prlc.
to pick the Identity of one criminal

who wn under suspicion and who had
from a thumb mark sent

from city. This was done about
two months ago, and so striking were
the Rood features of the system revealed
by this on. Isolated case that the chief
of detectives decided to Install It promptly
In Portland.

FULLY CLOTHED HE SLEEPS

Chinese Patient Refnses to Conform
to Hospital Rules.

A patient'who cannot or will not go to
sleep unless fully dressed and with his
hat on is at the Good Hospital.

Cndressed by the orderlies, the
a Toi Sing by name, living at
Second and will gradually work on

pantaloons' and vest, place
on his hat and then an opium
pill from under his pillow where he
a little secreted, will go to sleep
with all dignity.

Sing a. tubercular gland In his neck
and his nurses do not approve of his
actions.

Yesterday his garments were removed.
Sing promptly reached out his hand for
the bell-pus- with which patient
is supplied, and pressed it until the nurse

to him. Just one word would Sing
deign. ' "clothes." The nurse told him
he not have them and went away.
Again the rang so as to
everyone. Again the Yeply. the

"clothes." and again the nurse's
refusal. The Chinaman never gave up.
Again' the bell pealed. "A Chinaman has
no sense anyway." laughed the harrassed
nurse, as she tossed the clothes on the
bed.

With a dignity all his own. Sing put
on each article of attire. He Inspected
his yachting cap and put it on. Out came
the opium pellet. "Good Chinee medi-
cine." he said. Then, still preserving the
dignity the cap gave him. Sing turned
over and to sleep.

BABY REVIVED GETS WELL

After Beina; Dead 'Five Minutes,
Child Restored and Recovers.

Gilbert Wagener. the
that was miraculously restored to

life Saturday " after being to
death by a piece of. apple. ' almost

restored To normai health
said Dr..F. A. Short yesterday afternoon.

Five minutes after the "of the
child the physician, arrived. . finding the
child black in the ace. without heart
movement, respiration or other

of life. .' The of the apple,
followed by efforts at
artificial respiration to restore life, final-
ly resulted In restoring-suspende- d ani-
mation.

Gilbert 'Wagener Is the son of Harry
Wagener. of but the

occurred Mr. and Mrs.
Waener'were visiting at 612 10th street.

October 20,

$5.00 Linens $1.98
$8.00 Linens $2.98
Great lot of
Linen Centerpieces and Scarfs, in a

of sizes 24x24
18x36 inches and 30x30 val-

ues in the lot up to $5.00 each; "1

buy all you want of them at, ea. P 'O
Lot 2 Linens in

styles; scarfs and centerpieces in
sizes 36x36 45x45 inches, 18x45
inches, 18x54 and 18x72 tfO QQ

values up $8.00, each

Great of 200 dozen
yji linen Damask 26x26-inc- h; best

for your reg- - Cf
ular $5.50 $6.00 doz. 1

of
the ever and CQ

for w'Silk, extraordinary values
the $1.09 want,

and other the
$1.50 at, yd.

$2 and
plan a new,

We 2000

women "value

the and':

"Willamette" give, and they are about what
asked for great of

models years;
head the latest

and in
and

expect the entire 2000 than
your home. Place

made
and in and

and $35 each. are
join Machine Take

man-
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another
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VISIONS OF RICHES SEEN

MAN'Y THIVK THEY HAVE DIS-

COVERED RADIUM.

Request of Mining School for Pitch-blen-d

Leads to Deluge of
Samples.

If Oregqn contained the radium deposits
described in letters that are pouring into
the Chamben.pf Commerce each day from
miners In various localities, the mineral
wealth of the state would be so great that
all other of its boasted resources would
be lnconsequental in comparison to It.
Imagine how little interest would apples
draw, even at ts a box. If radium, which
demands between $8,000,000 and 9.000,000
a pound, could be picked out of the
ground In large quantities.

A. W. Miller, who has charge of the min-
eral exhibits at the Chamber of Com-
merce, recently roceived a request from
the School of Mines at Golden, Colo.,
to obtain samples of ore that looks like
pltchblend. In which radium appears, for
It is believed that somewhere in the West
are valuable deposits of this rich ore. All
samples are to be tested at the school,
and any lucky prospector who locates
a deposit of pltchblend might be able to
buy out the United States mint.

To various papers In the state, Mr.
Miller sent notices that he was prepared
to get samples of whafmlght prove to
be pltchblend. but now he has begun to
regret making the offer. For Mr. Miller
confesses to being a man of a sympathtc
nature, and to write to the hundreds of
men who have confided In him concern-
ing their positive wealth In pltchblend
mines, and break the news to them that
after all their visions of wealth they
are simply Ulusionod humaji beings, is
a task he Would avoid if he could.

, One of the more excitable letters of this
kind was received yesterday, accompa-
nied by a large package of ordinary
shale, many miles of which can be found
covering the ground in some parts of
Oregon. The writer was certain it was
pltchblend, and he told of the large de-
posits he had found. He was anxiously
waiting for a reply from Mr. Miller, al-
though he seemed to have no doubt con-
cerning the identity of the rock.

The ricrf samples he forwarded are now
reposing In a garbage can and a letter
wUI go to Josephine County today to tell
the man who sent It to keep his pltch-
blend at home, for It Is not desired here
or anywhere else.

"I really don't like to discourage these
prospectors." said Mr. Miller yesterday,
"for L feel confident that somewhere In
the state pitchblend can be found."

Probate Court Xotes.
The will of Elizabeth B. Gowanlock,

tiled in th.3 County Court yesterday,
gives to Edith M. Gowanlock, a daughter.
K&BOQ of a HO.O0O estate. Three sons,
James A.. Ralph W. and Clyde C. Gowan

OurGreat
Q

Groceries
In Big Base-me- nt

Store
Special pricing on standard

and Provisions all the week.
'Money-savin- g opportunities the
shrewd and economical
will appreciate. Note the prices:
Best Western Sugar J1 ffCorn,. 12 tins for only Pl.vT
Best Maine Corn, on J1 AA
sale at 9 tins for only

Columbia Brand of To-

matoes, 14 tins for only

Extra solid pack To-- J1 (f9 tins for only

or Pioneer
Cream, 12 tins for only

$1.00
matoes, pi.vll
Carnation

H

Gro-ceri-es

housewife

$1.00
Standard Ovsters, on (fl ffsale at 13 tins for only P VU
Good Cove Oysters, on ffl ffgale at 10 tins for only P .UU
English Breakfast Tea, (P-- f f(three pounds for only PX.VlU
Sardines smoked in oil,
priced at 13 tins for $1.00
Large tins of Boneless fl 1 AA
Sardines, at 4 tins for P 1 .UU
New large Asparagus, I AA
on sale at 4 tins for P eUU
Blue Label Catsup, on (PI f(sale at 5 bottles for P X .UU
Sniders' Catsup, spe- - j1 ffcially priced 5 bottles P1.UU
Boiled Mackerel in mustard or to

sauce; on sale at JJ" f(low price of 6 tins for r. UU
Good Sweet Peas, .for fl! f(this sale at 9 tins for P UU
Extra quality. Spider
Leg Tea, 2VS lbs. for

1

$1.00
b. pkgs. Seeded Rai- - CJI ffsins, 14 packages for P

New crop of White d 1 ffBeans, 18 lbs, for only J J .UU
Choice Family Csffee, J-

- ffon sale at 4 lbs. for pi.UU.
Extra quality Prunes, djl ffon sale at 14 lbs, for J1.UU
Luxury Brand of new
Jams, 5 jars for only $1.00
Telephone orders will be received

lock. Will receive $300 each. Included In
the property Is $10,000 cash, ten shares of
stock In the Portland iron Works, worth
another $19,000, and notes and mortgages
of like value. The home place, in Han-
son's addition. Is valued at $7600.

Edith M: Henderson and Walter A.
Tyler, children of Benjamin F. Tyler, an
Oregon pioneer who died at his home In
Lents September 30, will receive $7000 of
their father's estate, which is of the esti-
mated value of $$000. The real estate is
worth $5000. Tyler's will, filed fr pro
bate in the County Court yesterday, gives
to the widow, Emma F.- - Tyler, all the
real estate to hold during her lifetime.
She has died, and It will now go to the
children.. Besides this real property,
the will gives them $1000 each. Herbert
A. Tyler, one of the sons, has died, as
has Mrs. Bertha Gifford, a daughter.
Judge Webster appointed J. C. McGrew
executor, while W. H. Powers, C. El
Kennedy and J. H. Donaldson will act
as appraisers.

SQUIRES 'CASE POSTPONED

Woman Assaulted. AJ leges She Is
Too Badly Hurt to Appear.

The case against Harry Squires, the
well-know- n turfman and owner of race
horses, was called yesterday afternoon In
Justice Court before Justice Olson, but
was postponed until Mrs. Jay Hamilton,
Squires' former wife whom he is accused
of having pulled through a window and
assaulted. Is able to appear in court.
Word was sent that Mrs. Hamilton was
too ill from the results of her beating to
leave her bed. Justice Olson was dis-
inclined to grant a continuance of the
case and when urged to do so by Attor-
neys Baker and Huntsman, who appeared
for Squires, issued an order for the
County Physician to examine Mrs. Ham-
ilton and see if she were as badly in-

jured as she asserts.
The attorneys of the defendant set up

the claim In court that Mrs. Hamilton
was suffering from Intoxication more
than from bodily injury.- They were un-
able to offer any evidence, but upon their
representations a physician representing
the defense was given permission to" ac-
company the County Physician.

Squires and his wife and Miss Hazel
Kelson, a niece of Mrs.
Squires, who lives at the Squires home,
all assert Squires was at home and
asleep at the time the assault was com-
mitted and that he has been singled out
as an 'object of Mrs.. Hamilton's spite.
Some has grown tip about their
son, Harry' Squires, 20 years old. who
was undecided whether to live with hla
father or his mother.
.Justice Olson announced if Mrs. Hamil-

ton were able to-- come tc courtand furt-
her- objected he would send an officer
and force her to come.

CARD OK THASKS.
I wish to extend many thanks to the

friends who attended the funeral of
my father (Thomas E. Hirsch .for
their kindness and sympatbv during
his illness. MARIE T. HIRSCH.

$2.25 Petticoats $1.29
$ 1 .75 Drawers 98c Pr.
1000 women's white Underskirts in cambric an'd nainsook tops, with
flounces of embroidery; also wide flounces of lace and inser-tio- n;

splendid styles and regular $2.25 values, at this low price ?
2000 pairs women's cambric and muslin Drawers, very pretty styles;
trimmed in lace and embroidery, tucks and insertion; great variety QO
for your selection; $1.50 and $1.75 values, at this low price, pair
1000 women's cambric, nainsook and muslin Gowns beautiful styles,
trimmed in lace, embroidery, tucks, insertions, beading and ribbon; slip-
over and high-nec- k styles; immense assortment of styles; regu- - DO OQ
lar $3.50 and $4.00 values, on sale at this special low price, ea.

to

coat

kilt
made

and

for
at this low

In the Lace Irish and Net
white and

for up to a yard, on sale yard P
of gold and all Jup to a on sale yard

gold and color the of, yd.
3000 and Batiste

etc.; for
and the up to. $2.00 at

us show you our

of
from Vimont

and our
stock of Pattern in

value from $25 to are
for and theater

wear; and
to every is by

and the
for three days ffat

women 's and '

WANTED

HAS
FAMILY IS OLD

So Has Him Arrested for Beat-

ing Her and Then Tells Court
Real and Is Satisfied.

Battsman, a laborer,
haled into court yesterday on complaint
of his wife, who he had
beaten and her. When the case
came up, Mrs. said her hus-
band had never beaten her and that she
had the charge merely to get
him into court so he could explain the
report had reached her of his having
a and children in the old coun-
try.

"What you mean by having this
man demanded Judge Bennett.

Well, honor,"-th- woman
"some one sent me a letter and it said
that in the country my man
had left another with four children.
That me so I I would
find out what he has against me by

me when he he has
another wife and four little babies over
there."

so
against this that at his own request he
was put under oath and swore he had
only one wife and that he loved her.
When Mrs. heard the. words

dispelled her suspicions she danced
up and down with and was
about to turn away when she re

else and her
hand under the folds of her dress with
draw a paper containing

powder and it for Judge
"But, your honor,

there is one more thing I would like to
she "Some

one has been spreading this poison about
the house trying to kill me. Cornelius,
tell us what you know about that."

Deputy '

"let me see It," and
be placed the to his nose. A
violent sneeze "Why, this is
not poison; It is only snuff," declared the
prosecutor.

"Well, if that's the case I guess I
my man back. I all the time
he was all right, but I like
thesa things explained to me," with
which the unsophisticated woman
her held a joyful reunion and
went out of the
a caution from the bench to avoid family
jars.

Young.
Miss Brown alleges In" a

$10,000 damage suit, filed in the Circuit
Court yesterday Michael P.
Cannon, that ' he seduced her '

promise of marriage, and now refuses
to wed. John F. Logan and H.

are her attorneys. The
young woman is 22 years old.

Ladies' Tailored
Suits at $20 Each
A value in women's Tailor-Mad- e

Suits at $20 the style and quality garment
you except pay at least $30 for; ma

terials in wide wale cheviot, herringbone serge,
broadcloths, tweeds, serges and homespuns
brown, black, green, also
made up in long styles, semi or tight-fittin- g

with inlaid collar of moire silk or Persian
trimming; also bound with braid and button
trimmed skirts in and yoke

every garment well and finished
throughout guaranteed to give the best
of satisfaction in every particular; your
of the entire lot, today (OA f

extremely price, each p&"VU
Great special of new in wom-
en's Coats; every new and material, and
at all prices; new Taiored Suits arriving daily.

LaceDept. Specials
$2 Embroideries at 69c

Department, 18-inc- h Venise, Baby Figured All-over- s;

cream; beautiful styles; splendid assortment P1 OQ
your selection; values $4.00 at, A.O

18-inc- h allover novelties, combinations colors; QQ
new, exclusive styles; $7.00 yard, at, p70
Regular $4.00 Allovers at very low price $1.98

yards of Swiss Embroideries, Edgings, Galloons, Flounc-
ing, designs in baby Irishvand eyelet;' suitable women's, Q
misses' children's wear; values in lot OaC
Great values in allover Embroideries. Let assortment.

Ills Paris Pattern Hats V4 Off
Fourth-Of- f Sale Paris Model Hats; orig-
inal creations Reboux, Mayer,

other celebrated Parisian milliners;
entire Hats, ranging

$100, included; exclu-
sive creations dress, evening

every new shape effect; fashions
please taste; the display far

the largest best in Western coun-
try; your choice Ia
only, one-four- th reduction VH
Great special values in misses
popular price trimmed Hats. Second Floor.

WIFE TO KNOW

HEARS HUSBAND ANOTHER
COUNTRY.

She

Reason

Cornelius was

alleged severely
assaulted

Battaman

brought

that
wife four

did
arrested?"

your pleaded,

old
wife

bothered thought

marrying knows

Battsman protested vehemently

Battsman
which

pleasure
suddenly

membered something putting

package dark-lookin- g

produced
Bennett's inspection.

have explained." hesitated.

"Poison." ejaculated District
Attorney Hennessy,

powder
followed.

take
thought

somehow

and
husband

happily courtroom after

Woman Demands $10,000.
Chrlssle

against
upon

John
Stpvenson

Miss

marvelous

would

navy, mixed grays;

pleated ef-
fects;

choice
only,

display fashions
style

values

yard,

Brown has been employed as a maid at
110 Third street North. Cannon was a
lodger at the same place.

SHOWERS ARE TO CONTINUE

Storm Warnings Issued on Oregon
and Washington Coast. ;

Intermittent showers of the past 24
hours will continue to fall throughout the
state today, according to the observa
tions of District Forecaster Beals. The
high southerly winds that have pre-
vailed along the Oregon and Washington
coasts for the past two days have shown
no immediate Indication of decreasing.
In view of that fact, the weather man
sounded storm warnings along the coast
yesterday. The blow- has been beneficial
to sailing vessels and attained a maxi
mum velocity of 0 miles an hour at
North Head yesterday.

By nightfall it is expected the baro
meter will begin to climb with the grad-
ual settling of the elements. , A rising
temperature is looked for In Eeatern
Oregon where it. has been exceptionally
cool during the recent period of precipi-
tation. 1

The hourly temperature for Portland
and vicinity yesterday were:

Deg'12 Noon
. A. M .vH l p. M .."in

7 A. M SSI 2 P. M .HI
8 a. m ::: ;i p. m
9 a. m .'s! 4 p. m ::

10 A: M W; 5 P. M 5
11 A. M 5S1

CITIES SEND IN EXHIBITS

Klamath Falls and Neap poo Prod-pet- s

Put on Display.

" Klamath Falls has just sent its first
exhibit tq. the Portland Chamber of
Commerce, and the fruit and vegetable
specimens that It includes have been

10c for dressed veal up to 130 lbs.
9c for dressed fat pork.

He for live hens and Spring chick-
ens.

We vrlll pay the above prices. .We
never charge commission. Write for
shipping tags. Everything must be
good quality. Address

FRANK I,. SMITH MEAT CO.,
"Fishtlna; the Beef Trust,"

Portland, Oregon.

Fresh Norway Creamery
Butter, 2 lbs. 75c

Storage Norway Butter, 2 lhs..."0c
Other Creamery Butter, 2 lbs... 65c

You can't get such good butter In
Portland outside of a Smith market.

FRASfK I,.- - SMITH MEAT CO.,
"Fighting the Beef Trust,"

22 Markets.

The Meier &. Frank Store

October Sale
ankets

500 pairs of 11-- 4 white Wool Blan-
kets, with colored bor- - I0 "7C
ders, on sale at, pair PO. I J
500 pairs of full size white Oregon
Wool Blankets, pink and blue bor-

ders; best $(i.50 values, O C f(at this low price, pair PJUU
500 pairs of heavy white Wool
Blankets, full size, colored borders;
best regular $7.00 val- - QC
ues, at this price, pair pJ.I7J
Complete stock of silkoline-covere- d

Comforters, filled with white lami-

nated cotton; best patterns and
colorings; best values, dJO Cf
at prices from $1.25 to P.JU
We are Portland agents for Oster-mo- or

patent electric felt Mat-
tresses; good assortment; 3d floor.

Great Sale of
Carving Sets
In the new main floor Cutlery De-

partment this week we announce a
great special sale of Carving Sets,
three pieces; best styles, all grades.
Reg. $ 3.50 Carving Sets.. $2.77
Reg."$ 5.00 Carving Sets.. $3.08
Reg. $ 7.50 Carving Sets.. 5.95
Reg. $ 9.00 Carving Sets.. $6.99
Reg. $10.00 Carving Sets. .$7.95

5 o'clock Teas
Chafing Dishes
Etc., Low Priced
$6 Nickel Chafing Dishes. $4.75

,$9 Nickel Chafing Dishes. $6.99
$10 Coffee Percolators, ea.$S.45
$12 Coffee Percolators, ea.$9.48
$2.50 Nickel Tea Kettles. .$1.98
$2.50 Brass Tea Kettles. .$1.98
$7.50 Brass Tea Kettles.. $5
$10 Brass Tea Kettles, ea.$7

I

.95 j

.95 I

Visit our new and enlarged China
Department in the Basement Store.
Great special values in Dinner
Sets, in all grades and all styles..
Splendid values in Kitchen Goods.

50c Kerchiefs 25c
35c Ribbons 1 9c
200 dozen women's

Handkerchiefs, in scalloped
and hemstitched effects; new Ma-

deira novelties also; regu-O- C

lar 35c and 50c values, atC
10,000 yards of high-grad- e fancy
Ribbons, warp prints and Dres-den- s,

in all the best designs, eolor-.in- gs

and combinations, for bows,
fancy work, etc.; best reg- - f Q
ular 35c val3., at, the yard !'
put on display. A feature of the ex-
hibit is an onion which measures nearly;
16 Inches in circumference.

A number of unusually large potatoes
have been received for exhibition
from Scappoose, one of which meas-
ures almost a foot In length.

A table has been installed at the ex-
hibit rooms on which will be exclusive-
ly displayed Hood River apples, and
literature from that place will be placed
there for free distribution.

TO PREVENT WET FEET.
Rub a little Webfoot Oil Blacking- - or

Dressing (.tan) on the shoes once or
twice a week. This oil paste makes
shoes last longer, too, besides keeping
the- - leather soft and pliable. All
dealers carry It.

Today is positively the last day fo
discount on East Side gas bills. Read
"Gas Tips."

iirloin Steak

lOc
Per Pound

AT ALL OF

Smith's Markets

ALL WEEK LONG

Buy Some!

And don't forget that the
only place in town you can
get absolutel fresh Norway
Creamery Butter is at a
Smith market (other people
sell storage Norway) and
Smith's X o r w ay fresh.
Creamerv Butter is 2 lbs.
for 75


